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1997/8 CLUB COMMITTEE  
Chairman Gerry O’Leary GOL 16134 

Treasurer Jack FitzSimons JF  16257 

Secretary Angie Haines AH 16343 

Committee Bob Bates RCB 16312 
Members Kerry Beeson KB 16374 
 Ian Gibbins   IDG 16113 
 Neil Good  NG 16187 
 Richard Morris  RRGM 16174 
 Vicky Vroylk VV 16323 

AGM 
Many thanks to those of you that turned up. Shame on you those 
that went to the pub instead. A new constitution was approved 
which is available for scrutiny on the network 
(k:\club\const97.doc) and a copy of which will be sent to all club 
members with their new membership card. The main change is that 
the club is now called Castle Transmission (Warwick) Club. 

Elections for all Committee posts were held, the results of which 
are visible above. A warm welcome to new members Angie 
Haines, Bob Bates and Kerry Beeson. 

So, now that the AGM is safely out of the way, the rest of you can 
rush your £7.50 annual subscription to Jack, safe in the knowledge 
that he is still Treasurer. 

NEWS FROM THE SECTIONS 
Aerobics 

Continues twice a week on Monday and Thursday 1715-1815 in 
the Club Room. Details from Vicky Vrolyk WTP 16323. 

Badminton 

Fortnightly at Warwick School, Thursdays 6-7pm. Contact 
Christine Meiner on WTP 16393 for more details. 

Squash 

Meet on Monday 1800-1900 at Warwick School.  Contact Dave 
Thickett WTP 16265 

Soccer 

5 a side football fortnightly on Thursdays 1830-1930 Warwick 
School.  Contact Denis Moloney WTP 16336 

Swimming 

Meet at Warwick School on Tuesdays 1800-1900.  Contact Bob 
Bates WTP 16312 

EVENTS CALENDAR 
MAY 11    Action Research Forest of Arden Sponsored 
  Bicycle Ride. (Steve Carr) 

MAY 16  Flight of a Lifetime Raffle Draw (Alison 
  Westmoreland at Daventry) 

MAY 16  Pub of the Month Visit (Kerry Beeson) 

MAY 17 - 18 Symonds Yat Camping/Canoeing/Drinking 
  Weekend (Steve Carr/Phill Osborne) 

JUNE 6-8 Lake District Camping Weekend (Russell 
  Inman) 

TBA  4-Wheel driving (Nigel Turner, the Younger) 

TBA  Corporate Go Karting (Neil Good) 

TBA  Children’s Summer Party (Vicky Vrolyk) 

TBA  Paint Ball (Neil Good) 

TBA  Virtual Reality - Family visit (Angie Haines) 

TBA  Ronnie Scotts Corporate Membership  
  (Richard Morris) 

EVENTS CALENDAR CONTINUED 
SEPT/OCT Oktoberfest (Bob Bates) 

DEC  Conoco Quiz Night 

DEC  Christmas Lunch/Party 

JAN/FEB  Ski Trip (Steve Carr) 

The Committee has lots of ideas for events, 

BUT WE NEED YOUR HELP!! 
If any of the TBA events are of interest, get in touch with the 
contact or a Committee member and let them know.  Better still, 
volunteer your services. 

If you have ideas for other events, send your ideas to the 
Committee.  We would especially like to hear from the stations: 
ideas, plans for upcoming events or reports of events already held. 

CTI FITWEEK!!! 
MON APRIL 14-FRI APRIL 18 
Anticipating the rush of enthusiasm that would follow from 
watching the London Marathon on Sunday, April 13, Alan Shaw 
organised a week of fitness activities for fun and  to help raise a 
few £££ for the Heart and Chest Unit at South Warwickshire 
Hospital (Warwick).  

You could do Aerobics on Mon, Swim on Tuesday, join the 
lunchtime fun walkers or runners for a jog around St Nicholas Park 
on Wednesday, Badminton or Line Dancing on Thursday or just 
have a thoroughly good workout in the gym every day! 

The events were free, but participants were asked to donate their 
usual session fees.   Many participants found friends and family to 
sponsor them.   

The Final Blast of the week was on Friday when power men Bob 
Bates and Alan Shaw moved a total weight in excess of 66 tons 
through exercises in the Gym and were still standing (and smiling) 
at the end of 40 minutes.  Any challengers for next year? 

The final amount raised was £358 

Thanks and praise to all participants and sponsors.  Thank you also 
to Bob Bates, Angie Haines, Christine Meiner, Denis Moloney, 
Caroline Murden and Vicky Vrolyk for assisting Alan with the 
events.   

MORE FIT THINGS TO DO! 
Have you got a bicycle? Would you like to use it to raise some 
money for a good cause and have some fun on a spring Sunday? 
Well the Action Research Forest of Arden sponsored ride is for 
you. This will take place on Sunday 11th May and is either a 50km 
or 100km ride through the leafy lanes of Warwickshire (it says 
here). Several of us have done variations on this ride for the past 
four years or so and it is great fun (Honest). If you are interested 
contact Steve Carr (x16189) or Keith Hayler (x16180) for more 
details. Come on if a fat bloke like me can manage it can't be that 
hard! 

Steve Carr 

YAT ‘97 - 16-18 MAY 
It's back and as disorganised as ever. The plan is to get to 
Symonds Yat (Near Monmouth for the geographically challenged) 
on Friday night if you fancy a beer or two, or turn up around 10am  
Saturday if you have been out drinking with Kerry (see below). 
The usual lunacy with canoes and beer follow. Mountain biking is 
good in this area if anyone would like to give it a go let us know, 
good quality bike hire is available locally but it is advisable to 
book. Accommodation will be camping or sleeping it off in the 
ditch depending on preference. If you are arriving late on Friday 
try not to squash Dave in his bivvie bag - it’s been tried before and 
he is too quick to catch. 

(Contact SAC 16189 or Phill Osborne 16565) 



NEW  CLUB  COMMITTEE  SPECIAL 

General merriment (except for those concerned) on this Page 

THE FRIGHT OF A LIFETIME 
Are you brave enough to purchase a £2 raffle ticket to win the 
Flight of a Lifetime in an aeroplane with no means of propulsion 
(i.e. a glider)? If so, give Alison Westmoreland at Daventry a call 
on extension 147 (00267 147 internally). The draw takes place on 
Friday 16th May. The flight will be from Husbands Bosworth on a 
date to be arranged with the lucky winner. Buy as many tickets as 
your wallet will allow. 

LAKE DISTRICT ‘97 

If you fancy the possibilities of travel by land, sea and air in 

one weekend, then the annual Lake District pilgrimage is for you.  
You can toddle over Britain’s best countryside or go paragliding or 
horse riding or canoeing or lifting pints of beer and having a 
generally relaxing time.  Russell Inman has got us booked in at the 

usual campsite for the weekend of 6th To 8th June.  
Please see Russell Inman (x16105 or eMail: RMI) for directions to 
the site and general site arrangements.  Also please register your 
area of interest so we can have some idea of what people would 
like to do come the glorious time.  The cost is £2.50 per person, 
club members get one night free.  Monies payable on the weekend. 

MORE UNFIT THINGS TO DO! 
 (OTHERWISE KNOWN AS “ PUB OF THE 
MONTH !!”) 
If you do not feel like racing around the countryside getting fit, but 
would rather get drunk there, then this is for you. 

As many of us do not live in and around Leamington or Warwick, 
we have found it difficult to get to the previous pub nights at the 
Benjamin Satchwell, etc. in town ( and even more difficult to get 
home!) We are therefore planning a “Pub of the Month” spot for 
the summer months, beginning on 16th May (first Friday after Pay-
Day), to venture out into the unknown in search of oblivion. 

This is your opportunity to nominate your local hostelry and really 
put it on the map (and everyone else under the table). In particular 
we are looking for those with a lot of charm, character and the 
possibility of a “lock-in”, but if it’s near you, and it’s worth a visit, 
then let us know!! If it does decent pub-grub, then all the better. 

Contact Kerry Beeson on WTP16374 with your nominations - the 
final venue will be announced nearer the day. 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNTS 
Do you know of any stores/garages/pubs/entertainment venues that 
the Club Committee could approach for discounts for club 
members?  Nominations, please, to any Committee member.   

LATE NEWS 
Personnel did a fine job of predicting this year’s bank holidays. We 
noted that they didn’t want to commit themselves about Christmas 
however. We didn’t think this was good enough as our readers 
want to make plans. We phoned Mystic Mac and after a quick 
gargle with Glenmorangie he opined that CHRISTMAS WILL 
FALL ON 25 DECEMBER and will probably be a Thursday!!! He 
further opines that Castle Transmission will relieve most staff of 
their duties on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of that week. 
Remember you read it here first! 

By the way, congratulations go to our resident fortune teller, 
Mystic Mac who has just been awarded the 1998 Seer of the Year 
Award by What Prediction? magazine. 

U N F A I R  ! 
FOUL PLAY CALLED ON BBC TRANSMITTER SALE 

The validity of the BBC’s multi-billion pound transmitter sale to 
Castle Tower Systems was thrown into doubt this week after this 
photograph was published in the Winchester Weekly Chronicle. 
The picture was sent in by Anonymous of Crawley, Hants who 

claims that it shows BBC Assistant Director General Rob Phillis 
selecting the preferred bidder for the sale earlier this year. 

 
“Eenie, Meenie, Minie, Mo” 

LONG 

In a letter accompanying the picture Anon. claims that on 
questioning Mr Phillips on the photo he said: “Well, it got awfully 
boring looking through all those bids; people were rushing me to 
make a decision by New Year, they were full of difficult long 
words and I wanted to get to Trafalgar Square for  the New Year 
celebrations. You know how it is.” Anon brands the process as 
“Unfair” and calls “Foul Play”, recommending that the sale process 
be restarted, with preference being given to any company whose 
name begins with N. 

TALL SALLY 

We contacted the BBC at their Coventry studio to hear their 
comments. Mr Phyllis wasn’t available to comment but a 
spokesman said “What utter rubbish. He used a dice to select the 
preferred bidder. In this picture he’s deciding which bit to sell off 
next. By the way, who did you say you were? Castle what? Can 
you do me a re-con 'box for an '89 Sierra?” 

TRAINING 
To promote better understanding between Castle employees and 
our American owners, all staff are to attend the following Open 
Study Course, run by Warwick University. 

 

SNOOKER & POOL COMPETITION 
Dave Thickett is organising a Snooker and Pool knockout 
competition. Anyone on for it, please email him by 14th May. 


